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Packaging plastics are called ‘single-use plastics’ because of short lifetime. Among which, the three plastics of polyethylene (PE),
polypropylene (PP), and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) take more than 70%. Due to incompatibility, few research has been
done on the alloy of the three plastics. The aim of this study is to investigate the possibility of single-use plastic alloy (SUPA)
of ternary PE, PP, and PET as the 3D printing material. Tensile and bending tests are carried out to investigate the mechanical
properties, photographs of scanning electron microscope (SEM) are taken for morphology analysis, and differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) are used to study the crystallization behavior of the alloys. The results show that there is an optimal ratio
for all the components to obtain the best mechanical performances, i.e., the ratio of PP/PE = 40/60 with 20wt% PET, 2wt%
maleic anhydride grafted polypropylene (PP-g-MAH) and 2wt% organic modified montmorillonite (OMMT). This SUPA has
a tensile strength of 14.48MPa, a tensile modulus of 586.42MPa, a flexural strength of 15.85MPa, and a flexural modulus of
544.67MPa. Due to the function of compatibilizer and nanoclay (NC) will be affected by redundancy, the potential primary
fibrosis while collecting the feeding filaments and the secondary fibrosis at the nozzle of 3D printing might be responsible for
the variation of the mechanical performances.

1. Introduction

A huge number of plastics and waste plastics (WPs) are
expected to be continuously produced [1]. Among all the
plastics, packaging has the largest output of ca. 40%. The
most important polymers used for packaging plastics are
polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP), and polyethylene
terephthalate (PET), which take more than 70% [2]. They
are discarded after being used once and therefore are called
‘single-use plastics’ [3, 4]. As a result, the single-use plastics
become the most abundant municipal waste in many coun-
tries. Although recycling methods for plastics continue to
appear [5–7], highly mixed state is still the biggest obstacle
for WPs management. Processing of highly mixed WP
blends without classification will lead to recycled products
with deteriorated properties and appearances. Furthermore,
plastic mixtures without being sorted out cannot be depoly-
merized and repolymerized to new materials.

For the single-use plastics, both PE and PP are polyole-
fins (POs). Despite constituent and structural similarities, it
has been well established that PE and PP are highly immis-

cible in the whole range of composition, which results in
poor mechanical properties [8]. The research of PO blends
can be traced back to the 1960s [9]. At the beginning of this
century, due to the recycling pressure of the huge amounts
of POs and establishment of new processing methods, the
research on PO blends were further deepened with respect
to the micromorphology and crystallization behavior
[10–13]. Recently, the predictions of the theoretical models
have agreed well with the experimental results in terms of
Young’s modulus and impact strength of PO blends [14].
On the other hand, the polymer chain of PET is essentially
different from those of POs for its full of polar groups. PO/
PET blend is therefore with poor interfacial adhesion and
two-phase morphology [15, 16]. Although various compati-
bilizers [17, 18] and new processing methods are used,
microfibrillar reinforced composite [19, 20], for instance,
are developed; a valuable route for PE/PET or PP/PET blend
recovery has not been satisfactorily established.

Plastics are not necessarily disordered or downgraded after
mixing. In fact, plastic alloy is a promising design to improve
the overall performances of mixed plastics [21–23], in which
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one component is compatible well with the other one. In addi-
tion, nanoclays (NCs) are widely used to fabricate polymer
composites [24]. If the surfaces of NCs are compatible with
the polymer, incorporation of the NCs could hence effectively
reinforce the (mixed) plastics [25]. At present stage, alloys
with two polymers are well studied [15, 26, 27]. However, alloy
with components more than that number has been rarely
reported. There may be 3 main restricts for this situation: (i)
the complexity of the research system, (ii) lack of suitable
research object, and (iii) lack of suitable research method.

Additive manufacturing (AM), or 3D printing, enables
people to reduce consumption of raw material and custom-
ize required products [28, 29]. Currently, two types of AM
technologies are prevalent in industry, i.e., selective laser sin-
tering [30] and fused deposition modeling (FDM) [31, 32].
FDM is the most common method for polymers. In which,
a feeding filament is drawn out of a heated extrusion head
and immediately deposit onto a bed in a layer-by-layer
way to form the required part [33–35]. At present,
acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene plastic, polylactic acid, poly-
amide, polystyrene, and polycarbonate are commonly
adopted as the raw materials. However, large-scale applica-
tion of FDM is still constrained due to the cost and insuffi-
cient performance. To the best of our knowledge, research
on mixed plastics as the raw material for AM is still limited,
let alone the mixed plastics with more than 2 components.

The aim of this study is to investigate the possibility of
single-use plastic alloy (SUPA) of ternary PE, PP, and PET
as the FDM feeding material. The ratio of each component
is based on its proportion in actual production. The process-
ing conditions, the content ratio of the plastics, the effect of a
compatibilizer, and a typical NC will be discussed. We hope
the results of this study could give an initial momentum to
value-added utilization of complex WPs.

2. Experimental Section

2.1. Materials. All the plastics (PE, PP, and PET) were pur-
chased from Sinopec Co. and were dried in an oven at
70°C for 12h before use. Maleic anhydride-grafted polypro-
pylene (PP-g-MAH) and sodium montmorillonite (MMT)
were purchased from Shanghai Aladdin Biochemical Tech-
nology Co., Ltd. 1-Cetylpyridine chloride was purchased
from Shanghai Energy Chemical, Co., Ltd. Organic modified
montmorillonite (OMMT) was obtained by adding 50mL 1-
cetylpyridine chloride aqueous solution (0.094mol/L) into
150mL MMT dispersion (26.7 g/L) at 80°C and stirring for
8 h. The obtained OMMT was washed thoroughly by water
and ethanol and then dried at 80°C.

2.2. Preparation of Filaments. The required amounts of raw
materials were weighed and mixed manually before added
into the micro twin-screw extruder (WLG10AG, Shanghai
Xinshuo Precision Machinery Co., Ltd.). The processing
temperature started from 245°C, and the screw speed was
set at 25 r/min. The resulting filaments were drawn out at a
constant speed of 20 cm/min to produce even filament
(d = 1:75mm). The filament was dried at 70°C for 12 h
before it was fed to the 3D printer (JG MAKER A5S, Shenz-

hen Aurora Technology Co., Ltd.). The parameters for 3D
printing are layer height of 0.1mm, filling density of
100wt%, nozzle temperature of 230°C, platform temperature
of 30°C, and printing speed of 60mm/s. The formulas of all
the tested specimens are listed in Table 1.

2.3. Mechanical Tests and Characterizations. The specimens
for tensile test and bending test were 3D printed according
to the Chinese testing standards of GB/T 1040.2-2006
(total length = 75mm, width = 10mm, and thickness = 2
mm) and GB/T 9341-2008 (total length = 64mm, width =
10mm, and thickness = 3:2mm), respectively.

The mechanical properties were tested by universal test-
ing machine (CTM8010, Xieqiang Instrument Manufactur-
ing (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.). The test rate was 1mm/min for
both tests, and the gauge length was 30mm for tensile test
and 25mm for bending test, respectively. Five samples were
tested for statistics.

SEM photographs were taken by Apreo 2C (Thermo Fisher
Scientific Co.) at the magnification of 200, 2000, and 5000.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was recorded by
DSC1 (Mettler Toledo Instrument Co.) with a heating and
cooling rate of 10°C/min in N2.

3. Results and Discussion

In this study, 3 most widely used single-use plastics for packag-
ing, i.e., PP, PE, and PET, are blended in a twin-screw extruder
and then are drawn out to obtain feeding filaments for FDM.
The filaments are 3D printed into SUPAs, and the mechanical
properties, micromorphology, and thermal properties of the
SUPAs are analyzed. This program is summarized in Figure 1.

3.1. Mechanical Properties

3.1.1. Effect of Blending Temperature. The three plastics have
respective melting temperatures (Tm) with obvious differ-
ence (126-136°C for PE, 164-170°C for PP, and 250-255°C
for PET). Therefore, they are processed at different temper-
ature ranges, respectively. Choosing a suitable process tem-
perature for the blend is the primary task. The overall
composition of the single-use plastics for package is about
21wt% PP, 36wt% PE, and 10wt% PET [2]. Therefore, a
similar formula of PP34PE51PET13 with 2wt% PP-g-MAH
(see Table 1) is first used to test the appropriate processing
temperature. The processing temperature starts with 245°C,
a little lower than the Tm of PET. Figure 2(a) shows the ten-
sile strength of the specimens gradually increases with the
increase of blending temperature from 245°C to 275°C.
Taking the deviation in consideration, the tensile moduli
are in a similar range. Furthermore, the flexural moduli
and flexural strength exhibit slight increase with the
increase of blending temperature (Figure 2(b)). In general,
increasing blending temperature can promote the compat-
ibility of the three plastics. However, the extruded fila-
ments were obviously dark and black when the blending
temperature was higher than 275°C, indicating obvious
thermal decomposition during the blending process.
Therefore, a temperature of 275°C was finally chosen as
the processing temperature for the SUPAs.
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3.1.2. Effect of PET. PE and PP are POs with natural affinity.
In spite of this, their differences in the molecular structure
still affect the formation of crystalline zone, which therefore
leads to the deterioration of mechanical properties. For
instance, Strapasson et al. found that when PE and PP were
mixed in the ratio of 50/50, the mechanical properties of the
polymer alloy were the worst [36]. In contrast, the PET
chain formed by polycondensation contains obvious polar
repeating units, which is basically different from the POs.
Therefore, it is always a research difficulty and highlight to
well blend POs and PET [37]. In this section, the PET con-
tent is adjusted to investigate the mechanical properties of
3D-printed SUPA specimens. Based on the formula of PE
36wt% and PP 21wt%, the content of PET is increased from
10 to 30wt% (Table 1), and the processing temperature is set

at 275°C. In Figure 3(a), the tensile strength reaches the
highest value when the PET content is 20wt%. However,
the tensile modulus shows high dispersion and the flexural
strength and flexural modulus show a slight decrease for
the SUPA with 20wt% PET. These results imply an optimal
formula and also no significant incompatibility for the
SUPA samples which prepared according to the procedure
in this work. Furthermore, Figure 3(b) shows that with
increase PET content, the flexural strength and flexural
modulus of the SUPA slightly decrease from 10wt% to
20wt% and finally increase at 30wt% PET. PET forms fiber
easier than PO companion during processing, which has
been utilized [38]. It is speculated that these results are due
to the primary fibrosis of PET macromolecules during the
preparation of the filaments by drawing out the SUPA melt

Table 1: Formulation of the tested composites (unit: g).

Sample name PE PP PET PP-g-MAH OMMT Remark

PP55PE23PET20 5.50 2.30 2.00 0.20 0 PP/PE = 70/30
PP47PE31PET20 4.70 3.10 2.00 0.20 0 PP/PE = 60/40
PP39PE39PET20 3.90 3.90 2.00 0.20 0 PP/PE = 50/50
PP31PE47PET20 3.10 4.70 2.00 0.20 0 PP/PE = 40/60
PP-g-MAH1 3.20 4.70 2.00 0.10 0 PP/PE = 40/60
PP-g-MAH2 3.10 4.70 2.00 0.20 0 PP/PE = 40/60
PP-g-MAH3 3.10 4.60 2.00 0.30 0 PP/PE = 40/60
PP-g-MAH5 3.00 4.50 2.00 0.50 0 PP/PE = 40/60
OMMT0 3.10 4.70 2.00 0.20 0 PP/PE = 40/60
OMMT1 3.10 4.70 2.00 0.20 0.10 PP/PE = 40/60
OMMT2 3.10 4.70 2.00 0.20 0.20 PP/PE = 40/60
OMMT3 3.10 4.70 2.00 0.20 0.30 PP/PE = 40/60

PET

PP

PE

Figure 1: The process of 3D printing SUPA.
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and a secondary fibrosis at the nozzle of 3D printing. These
oriented PET formed in situ and strengthened the SUPA.

3.1.3. Effect of Content Ratio of the POs. For PO blends, Şirin
et al.’s results showed that the tensile strength continuously
decreased with increasing PE content in the PO blends with
peroxide [39]. Na et al. reported linear decreasing trends of
tensile strength for PE in the PP matrix and PP in the PE
matrix, and the minimum was obtained with PP/PE = 1 : 1
[13]. What will happen to the mechanical properties of
SUPA when the ratio between the POs changes with PET

in it? To the best of our knowledge, related result has not
been reported. In this part, the content of PET was fixed at
20wt% and the ratio of PP to PE was changed (see
Table 1). Notably, the abovementioned trends are not clearly
shown in Figure 4. When the PP/PE = 60/40 or 40/60, the
alloy specimens have higher tensile strength. When PP/PE
= 60/40, the tensile modulus exhibits the highest average
value also with the broadest error bar. For the bending prop-
erties, the flexural modulus and strength of the SUPA sam-
ples show a ‘smile’ trend starting with PP/PE = 70/30 and
ending with 40/60. Therefore, there are some advantageous
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Figure 2: (a) Tensile strengths and tensile modulus of 3D-printed PP34PE51PET13 (with 2wt% PP-g-MAH) specimens and (b) its flexural
strengths and flexural modulus at different blending temperatures.
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Figure 3: (a) The tensile strength and tensile modulus and (b) the flexural strength and flexural modulus of SUPAs with different PET
contents.
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ratios between POs in the SUPAs herein to achieve better
mechanical performances. Based on the performances of
PP/PE = 60/40 and 40/60 samples, they are adopted for the
subsequent studies.

3.1.4. Effect of the Compatibilizer. In the SUPAs, the
polyolefins and the polyester are difficult to compatible.
If molecules that are compatible with both types of mac-
romolecules are added as compatibilizers, the aggregation
region of different phases will be effectively reduced and
the molecular compatibility will be increased [17]. In this
study, reactive compatibilizer of PP-g-MAH is used,
whose main chain has affinity with POs and the side
groups can react with PET to obtain grafting chain.
Figure 5(a) shows that increasing PP-g-MAH from

1wt% to 2wt%, all of the tested mechanical properties
increase, which proves improved interaction and adhesion
between the POs and PET plastics and results in better
stress transfer inside. However, when the content of com-
patibilizer further increases, the mechanical strength in the
tensile and bending tests decreases. The reason could be
attributed to the elastomeric property of the compatibili-
zer, which deteriorates the mechanical properties of the
tested samples [15, 16].

The results of flexural strength and flexural modulus of
SUPAs are shown in Figure 5(b). When the amount of
compatibilizer increases, the flexural strength of the mate-
rial first increases and then decreases with an obvious
downward trend. When the content of PP-g-MAH is
2wt%, the resulting SUPA has the highest flexural strength
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Figure 4: (a) The tensile strength and tensile modulus and (b) the flexural strength and flexural modulus of SUPAs with different content
ratios of PP/PE.
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(14:25 ± 0:91MPa) and flexural modulus (299:45 ± 27:65
MPa) among all the tested samples in this section. The
reason for this result can be attributed to the good compa-
tibilization plus dispersion of fibrous PET.

3.1.5. Effect of the NC. Using NC to increase the mechanical
properties of composites is well established [37, 40, 41]. To
increase the compatibility between a NC and the plastic
matrix, organic modification is always adopted. Based on
the formula of 2wt% PP-g-MAH, we further prepared
SUPAs with OMMT. Figure 6 shows the results of tensile
and bending tests. The results show that the addition of
OMMT significantly enhances the mechanical properties of
the tested composites. Comparing with the samples without

OMMT (OMMT0), the tensile modulus of OMMT2 is
nearly doubled. Furthermore, the flexural strength and flex-
ural modulus of OMMT2 increase by 44wt% and 62wt%,
respectively, comparing with OMMT0. The results imply
that the organically modified MMT could improve the com-
patibility of POs and PET by interface fusion. Furthermore,
the inherent high modulus of NC could also contribute the
mechanical properties of the composites. Nonetheless, over-
load of NC may not continuously increase the mechanical
performances. The highest tensile strength was obtained
with OMMT3, but the highest flexural strength was obtained
with OMMT2. The reason could be attributed to some
agglomerate of the OMMT, which created nonuniform
stress regions [42].
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Figure 5: (a) The tensile strength and tensile modulus and (b) the flexural strength and flexural modulus of SUPAs with different PP-g-
MAH contents.
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Figure 6: (a) The tensile strength and tensile modulus and (b) the flexural strength and flexural modulus of SUPAs with different OMMT
contents.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 7: SEM photographs of PP47PE31PET20 at the magnification of 5000 (a) and 2000 (b) and PP31PE47PET20 at the magnification of
5000 (c) and 2000 (d).
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Figure 8: Continued.
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3.2. Morphology Analysis of Compatibilized SUPAs. SEM is
used to scan the cross section of 3D-printed specimens to
study the potential fibrosis of PET. Figure 7 shows the
SEM photographs of PP47PE31PET20 (PP/PE = 60/40) and

PP31PE47PET20 (PP/PE = 40/60). If no compatibilization is
applied, obvious ‘islands’ will appear in the blend of PP
and PET [15, 16]. Comparing the SEM images of the two
components at the same magnification, morphology of

(g) (h)

(i) (j)

(k) (l)

Figure 8: SEM photographs of PP-g-MAH1 at the magnification of 200 (a), 2000 (b), and 5000 (c); PP-g-MAH2 at the magnification of 200
(d), 2000 (e), and 5000 (f); PP-g-MAH3 at the magnification of 200 (g), 2000 (h), and 5000 (i); and PP-g-MAH5 at the magnification of 200
(j), 2000 (k), and 5000 (l).
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PP47PE31PET20 is relatively smooth, and the phase boundary
between the 3 components is unclear. This result may be
based on the good compatibilization effect of PP-g-MAH
in the SUPA.

In comparison, the phase boundary in the sample of
PP31PE47PET20 can be distinguished, which confirms the
in situ fibrosis of PET during drawing filaments. In addi-
tion, the nozzle of 3D printing is speculated to play a role
of promoting orientation of PET, too. The PET fibers
formed in these actions bear stress when it subjected to
external forces and therefore enhance the mechanical
properties of the alloy.

Figure 8 further exhibits the SEM photographs of 3D-
printed composite specimens with different compatibilizer
contents. At the magnification of 200 times, the interlayer
fusion in the printing specimens is good, which verifies the
high-quality process of 3D printing. Comparing with the
photographs with higher magnifications, it can be found that
the fiber area, i.e., PET, first decreases and then increases. In
addition, both the particle-like area and the PET area of
2wt% PP-g-MAH sample are the smallest among all the
tested samples, which corresponds to its superior mechani-
cal properties. However, the particle area in the PP-g-
MAH5 increases again, which is not because the compatibil-
ity between polymers becomes worse, but because the com-
patibilizer itself forms agglomerates with their essential
affinity. This behavior explains why the bending properties
of the SUPAs increase first and then decrease with the
increase of the compatibilizer.

3.3. Thermal Behaviors of the SUPAs. Since the use of compa-
tibilizer and OMMT greatly improved the mechanical proper-
ties of 3D-printed SUPA, DSC tests were used to study the
crystallization behavior of the composites with both PP-g-
MAH and OMMT. From the DSC results (Figure 9(a)), the

bigger peak of crystallization moves to the higher temperature,
which is due to the OMMT can enhance the compatibility
between PP, PE, and PET, reduce the free energy of nucleation
interface, and promote heterogeneous nucleation [43, 44].
There is a smaller peak of crystallization in each testing sample,
which corresponds to the incompatible PET particles. In com-
parison, the DSC curve of OMMT3 has 2 small peaks of crys-
tallization, which are partially overlapped. This result makes
the crystallization peak of PET shift to the right and the other
small peaks shift to the left. The small peaks shifting left are
aggregates of OMMTs, which is consistent with the results of
mechanical tests. The addition of PP-g-MAH could increase
the compatibility between POs and PET, however, which
delays the crystallization. The decrease of the crystallization
rate and the increase of crystallization temperature can there-
fore maintain the high thermal deformation temperature and
mechanical properties of the material, which also corresponds
to the result of obvious improvement of the mechanical prop-
erties of the SUPA containing OMMT [37, 40, 41]. In addition,
one can easily find PE (Tm at 126-136°C), PP (Tm at 164-
170°C), and PET (Tm at 250-255°C) in the melting tempera-
ture curves (Figure 9(b)). After adding OMMT into the SUPA,
all the melting peaks of the 3 plastics move towards low tem-
perature. In addition, increase of the amount of OMMT rein-
forces this trend. This result indicates that OMMT has an
impact on the crystallinity of the plastics [45–47]. The main
reason could be reduced repulsive force and increased compat-
ibility between POs and PET through OMMT.

4. Conclusion

In this study, plastic alloys based on disposable packaging
plastics are prepared by melt blending and wire drawing
first, and then, standard mechanical test specimens are 3D
printed by fused deposition modeling. In addition, a reactive
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Figure 9: (a) The DSC curves of 3D-printed OMMT0, OMMT1, OMMT2, and OMMT3 composite specimens. (b) Melting temperature
curves of 3D-printed OMMT0, OMMT1, OMMT2, and OMMT3 composites.
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compatibilizer of PP-g-MAH and/or organically modified
montmorillonite are used to improve the compatibility and
mechanical strength. SEM and DSC technologies are used
for the micromorphology and crystallinity studies.

Due to the difference in melting points of the disposable
packaging plastics, there is optimum processing temperature
for the SUPA. The results show that the SUPA has the best
mechanical properties when processed below the thermal
degradation temperature of the polyolefin. When the con-
tent of PET around the composition of disposable packaging
plastics increased, the tensile and bending properties of 3D-
printed specimens tend to improve, which could be attrib-
uted to the primary microfiber pulling effect during col-
lecting printing filaments and the secondary microfiber
pulling effect in the printing nozzles. Furthermore, the pro-
portion of polyolefins has a significant effect on the mechan-
ical properties of the alloy. The specimen of PP/PE = 40/60
with 20wt% PET has the highest tensile strength and tensile
modulus. The use of PP-g-MAH can increase the compati-
bility of the three plastics, thus improving the mechanical
strength of the specimens. However, due to the elastomer
and aggregation of compatibilizers, excessive compatibilizers
will deteriorate the mechanical performance. The organically
modified montmorillonite could well disperse at the phase
interface of the plastics, which contributes to the compatibi-
lization and reinforcement. However, the agglomerate of
excessive nanoclay will form stress concentration areas and
also deteriorate mechanical properties. Finally, due to the
function of compatibilizer and nanoclay will be affected by
redundancy, the potential primary fibrosis while collecting
the feeding filaments and the secondary fibrosis at the nozzle
of 3D printing might be responsible for the variation of the
mechanical performances.
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